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KROGER.
REAL ESTATE.

A l T IB B. GWVN. W. W. WE9T.

GWYN & WEST,
(Successors to Walter K.Owyn)

ESTABLISHED x88i
REFER TO BANK "F ASHFVIUE.

REAL ESTATE.
Loau Securely Placed at 8

Per Ccut.
Notary Public. Commissioners otliceits.

FIRE INSURANCE.
OFI'ICK Soulheant Conrt (square.

CORTLAND BROS.,

Real Estate Brokers,
And Investment Agent.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Loans securely placed at 8 per cent

offices
24 26 Patton Avenue Second ;tloor.

fcbSdlr

FOR SALE!
A .LARGE NEW HOUSE

ON MONTPIIKII AVHSIK,

With all modern improvements, fully fur
nished fine location, extended view

mid ample grounds. Apply to
JOHN CHILD,

Real Ustatc and Loan Broker,
Litn.u. Block

WILLS BROS.,

ARCHITECTS
NO. 3 PATTON AVE.

E

GROCERIES!

Common sons1 t?ncht
that buy judici-

ously moans

8 MONEY SAVED,

R

And this connection
noints directly our
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m merit,
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tion with us will be as
good as sold.
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North Court Square.

BO CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.

BON MARCHE
sacrifice

entire Ircsh, stylii--

Divss Goods, Fancy (Hoods,

LADIES' GENT'S FURNISHINGS

AT 20 PER CT. OFF
REGULAR PRICE CASH.

These prices everything

Many Roods

BON MARCHE
South main Street.

FITZPATRICR BROS,

Contractors Heaters

Paints and Painters' Supplies,

WALX, PAPER.

North Stiikut, Akiikvii.lk,

JENKS & JENKS,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

desirable timber
figure.

description
Asbestos

specimens
property desire. Furnished

unfurnished houses

JENKS & JENKS,
PATTON AVE.. ASHEVILLE,

Troy Steam Laundry!

DOMESTIC FINISH FINE WORK

SPECIALTY.

No. 46 South Main Street.

Gi- - R. JL IX D
MAY SWEEPING SALES

NO END OF BARGAINS THIS MONTH,

SEE THE LINE OF CHAMBER SETS AT

$2.15, $3.10, $3.75, $4.50.

THE $4.50 SET HAS ELEVEN PIECES WITH THE SLOP JAR.

Dinner Sets in New Styles at
KRR5. $11.75, $15.00, $20.00.

WIIIXK THKY LAST,

mi.

.

will for the next two weeks its

new slock of

AND

hold for in stock.

less ihan cost.

37

mul in

Mixed

30 Main N. C.

We have some very prop
crtics for sale at a low Wc can show
you full at our office. One fine

mine fur sale. Wc can show you
some from the mine and can take
yon to the if you
and to rent.

NO. 32

AND

A

M It

AND,

32 PIECES FINE ART POTTERY AT $1.35, WORTH FROM $2.25 TO $5.00

IN SPITE OF THE HEAVY DRAIN UPON THEM

THE 5. io AND 15 CENT TABLES ARE KEPT FULL.

. . j i... --I., nnn'i brlli-v- in linrcains till you see these tntlci. Don'
iiuv "" - -JVlorc mm

buy china, glass. eiltlcry, silverware, etc., In a hurry. We carry the largest

and best nssortiucnt. You can judge of quality and price.

J. H. LAW,
WOS. 57 AND 59 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ASHEVILLE, N.

PORTLAND!!

ROGERS & BRO.

This is the name or the lutest pattern in
spoons etc, nf these goods It
is the prettiest spoon on the mark-- t and is

advcrtiscdcver.vwbere. V.huvea new fad in
Oranpe spoons nt only $3 50. Come aad
sec all a low price will be Riven Thrash.

BASKETS! BASKETS!

No apace here to tell you about them,
made by the Canadian Indians, elaborate,
beautiful, they arc too pretty, from 10 ct. up.

SUMMER GOODS!
Wc are still in the lead with our refrigera-

tors, freezers, coolers, gasoline and oil stoves.
etc. Twenty five gross Mason's fruit jars in
and ready for you, plenty this year. PRICES
TALK, all at

Thrash's Crystal Palace

41 PATTON AVE.

CHINA, GLASS . AND HOUSE - GOODS.

DO- -

YOU DRINK COCOA?

If so, we offer a number of

choice brands to select from:

BAKER'S BREAKFAST COCOA,

Warranted absolutely pure.

BAKEK'S CRACKED COCOA,

COCOA SHELLS,

PHILLIP'S DIGESTABLE COCOA,

EPPS' COCOA,

A delicious and highly nutriousbeveniffe,

ROCKWELL'S PURE SOLUABLE COCOA,

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA,

WHITMAN'S INSTANTANEOUS CHOCOLATE.

SWEET DUTCH CHOCOLATE,

BROMA.

POWELL & SNIDER

H. REDWOOD & CO.

Choice styles in High Grade

Clothing i.nd Furn'shiiig
Goods for men and boys.

Choice styles in Dress Goods

and Silks of nil grades.
Choice styles in High Grade

Hats, taps and Shoes.

Choice styles in Kid Gloves, )

Parasols, Corsets, Handker-

chiefs Laces, Embroideries,

and general Sniallwares.

One Trice System.

7 and 9 Pall on Avc

ftTtfT'rT

LET US
HAVE YOUR ATTENTION

JUST ONE MOMENT.

We are closing out

BUIiT'S SHOES
at 20 per cent, discount.

H'-R- IS A SPLENDID CHANCE FOR YOU

A NK LINK OF

Trunks and Satchels
JUST RECEIVED.

Call and See For Yourself.
HATS, UMBRELLAS, RIDING

LEGGINGS, ETC.

THE SHOE STORE,
WEAVER & MYERS,

3U Pntton Avenue. Asheville, N. C.

HORRORS OF THE CYCLONK

TWF.PTY OR THIRTY PF.OPI.K
KILLED OUTRIIiHT.

A Hotel Fal h In On a llaiiclnic
Parlv KIIIIuk fcevera" I'croiiH-Membe- rs

or We salvation Army
Struck Down While I'layinK.
Wellington, Kiis., May U8. A cy-

clone, terribly destructive in its effects,

has visited this town.
At 11 o'clock fifteen persons arc known

to have been killed nml the investigation
of wiecked buildings has onlyliccii barely
commenced. The cyclone did not do

much damage until it reached tin-- center
of the town. On Jefferson avenue it de-

stroyed the Lutheran church, but only
unroofed residences. It most furious
work was done within n compass of

four squares, hounded by Jefferson ave-

nue, Avenue C and 7th and 9th streets.
Every building in those two squares is

demolished and wrecked.

Fortunately residences in that locality
are not numerous, otherwise the loss ol
life would have been much greater than
it nownppcarsto.be. The Phillips house,
a hotel, is demolished and seven dead
bodies have been taken from the ruins.
The work of rescue there is just only be-

gun. The house was well tilled with
guests.

I he olhces ot the lour local news
papers, the Monitor, Press, Voice and
Mail were destroved. The Wellington
loundry was demolished, and Mrs. Wil
liam Asherand her sister, kitt-- Strahan,
who happened to be passing there at
that time were buried in its ruins and
killed. Their bodies have been recovered.
The destruction in the northeast part of
the city has also been great.

is a complete list ol the
killed: Frank I). Campbell, las. Uastie,
Leonard Adamson, Ida lories, Mrs.
Ashcr and sister Kittie Slrohn, I'rof.
Mayor and llorton Upson arc missing
and are probably killed. Liut. W. French
and Cadet Sanims of the Salvation nrmv,
Mrs. Murphy and a child named Mattie
Hodges are badlv injured. Cas Stoncr,
(ius Colby, Dick Weaver, Carrie Mitchell
ind Ed. Forseyth each received injuries
more or less serious.

Streets arc impassible anil nothing but
ruin exists everywhere.

At least 12 bodies have already been
taken out of the luins and something
less than 75 arc injured. Men arc work-
ing everywhere, trying to rescue the im-

prisoned ones.
The (lav light revealed a sad scene ol

ruin and desolation. Cole and Kobbin's
block, in ruins, took fire and sttcntious
efforts were made to rescue I lie people
known to be buried there. It is now be-

lieved that the list of dead wi'l nunibci
between twenty and thitty.

A Terrible Hcei.r.
1 he most appaling scene ol tne nour

was that at the Phillips house where a

uali was 111 progress wlien the evclonc
burst. The dancers were given little op
portunity to escape from the toppling
structure. As the building began sway
iug in the tirrific tralc the people in the
crowded ball room made a frantic rush
for the doors. The stairways and hail
were immediately hilled by men
and women who tore nt each oilier in

their mad rush for the open air. Will
the crash of walls about and over them
there arose a great wail ot despair Iroin
the imprisoned and doomed people. As
the timbers crushed down upon the
struggling men and women who had
been merrymakers but a lew moments
before their hoarse cries were throttled
by the weight of the mass of timbers
above them.

Then came the silence of death and un
sensibility only to be followed u moment
later by the shrill blasts of the tempest
as it rushed on to other destructive work
and agonized shrieksof the injured or dy
ing who were pinned down in a mass of
debris.

Those who escaped from the building
began the work ol rescue. Sonic ol those
who fled from the building left wives and
sweethenrts, husbands or brothers be
hind. These they sought in the pile ol
bricks and timbers, As fast as bodies
were taken out they were surrounded by
a crowd of anxious people who vainly
tried to identity their mangled remains.

A meeting ol tne Salvation annv was
111 progress in the hall near the Kobinson
block. The falling walla of this building
crushed the hall and it is known that
two were killed. It is probable that
when the wreck is cleared away there
will be found inntiv more dead.

KllletIVlille:al Prayer.
It was past time for the army to ad

journ, but the storm kept the meeting in

One of the members was engaged
prayer when the cyclone struck the Robin

son block. any of the soldiers
could rise from their knees the walls of
the building gave way with a crasn.
Mow any of tlicm escaped alive is a
marvel.

Seven persons were in the residence of
Snuire Smith and the whole number may
at any time he added to the list of dead.
Walter Forseyth, one of those rescued
Irom the debris, has died.

The scene at the temporary hospital
was one such as is rarely witnessed ex
cept upon battlefields. 1 tie tloor was
saturated with blood, which gushed
from the wounds of many persons who
were taken there as soon as they could
be extricated from t he wrecked buildings,
There was little effort at order, livery
one was too excited for that. The in
jurcd were carried in and placed in the
first vacant place that could be found
upon the floor. Then the rescuers hur- -

01 111

AGAIN.

Drcxcl, Moritnu and
Richmond Terminal.
York, May Drexcl, Morgan

Co. will look alter interests

that effect read the
m it ot three, strong

and committee fifteen,

pointed the stockholders. Mr.
Pierpont is way acrdss
from Europe, immediate action will

taken.
A well known ik a

reporter Post that it is
understood that Drexcl, Morgan
will able bring about profitable
alliance between Richmond Terminal
system, Rending, Baltimore and
Ohio, and Chcasapcake and Ohio
roads.

THIS Ni;i:iH ATTIC ION.

A Case-- Serious Complaint a
a Iub1lc matter.

Editor Tiik Citizi-n- Some months
ago when the subject employing a

teacher public district
'J'a being discussed parents

a very large majority children

composing said district petitioned
school committee district

a nialcteachcrof first-grad- e capacity
teach school. This request

made sufficient reasons as will

hereafter. The committee, however,
paid heed this request, two o!
them forward and employed a lady
teacher with a second-grad- e certificate,

other member the committee
concur their action, the ladv

employed sister-in-la-

leading two who employed
her. soon became apparent that there

pupils school who ad-

vanced beyond this lady's c ipacity
teach and consequently complaints began

arise, whereupon tiiis leading member
committee and brother ol

teacher thinking perhaps a
fcrent kind certificate

relieve situation took
lady's certificate herself,) Ashe-villet-

superintendent public in-

struction this county, and when
returned that night with it it is said

been changed from a second a
first-gra- certificate said county
superintendent.

proof ot thce statements I will say
that this it well under-
stood that this lady had nothii.g higher

a second-grad- e certificate. From
this day forward friend began
claim that certificate
first-grad- e and hence there could ne
cause objection her. This course-le-

some inquiry regard mat-
ter certificate. 1 asked this lead
ing member committee and broth- -

teacher about matter
presence ol a number gentlemen

.whose certificates I will produce if
(essnrv and admitted county
superintendent written grade
on certificate. Ion oppor

asked superintendent m
presence ol a number ot gentlemen about

matter, said that Brother
aforesaid leading committeeman, had

alreadv talked with him about
admitted that wrote first-

grade on certificate intending to
change but this endorsement
done "inadvertently" or some ex
uression. Hah bah What a bad

What a strange ol inadver
tence

Now. Editor. I have given
this as abundantly

prove if necessary, and 1 leave it
with ti c public whether
duct on part ol public ollicialssliouiu

longer tolerated. . .. Luther.

11. :..

ICI.OCl'TION CONTKBT,

IC.iiovable ICiitertaliiineiil
tlicUrauri I'.ve-ninj- j

The fair audience Grand last
evening trea'.lv ciioyed elocution

given under auspices

W.C. U.and King's Daughters.
First on program a song

Prohibition liugle Call," C

Martin, Manilla Davidson, Miss
Harrington and Messrs-- Ca.npbed
Dcmiison.

a

s

a

..! ... w

and

A drama a temperance mora
rendered .wasicrs

Myers, Philip Cocke, Francis l.udgcr and
McKec Hatch ill good style.

Harrington followed witli a
Drunkard Tonight."

The contest Deniorcst silve
medal then began. The recitations
as follows:

Warriors. Form in Line Miss
Amelia Pulliam.

The Hone Our Country. Misi

Marv Sevier.
The Constitutional Remedy Miss

Wilson, Statcsville.
Civilization without Christianity

Miss liessic Reeves.
Prohibition and Personal Liberty

Chase, Florence,
Heroic Minorities Miss lionnie

Reeves.
While judges, Messrs. Tilnian

tames, Hatch Konaid
Donald preparing their decision,
Mrs. Haldwiu recited Tenny

"Delense ol
Train," and Ma.tm

delighted thcaudicncc with solo, "Save
I!ov. "

The judges then announced that Miss
Chase medal it
presented Mr. t'.aiucs.

A solo, 'Somebody s noy,
Harrington, concluded program.

The voung ladies who 111

contest acquitted themselves very
creditably, and entire program
entertaining a degree.

- !"K"K

part

"Natural Selection."
Sunday evening Key. Geo. Cha

sneak ol '.Natural selection as
taught win and Gray and applied

spiritual world Prof. Drum- -

mond. will compare and contrast
natural selection with traditional
church docma supernatural election
nnd show superior promise
irreater probability former.
interested made welcome. These
lectures free.

The service will begin promptly
o'clock.

Tomorrow.
Rev. Geo. Simmons, who is

ducting the successful revival
French Baptist church, will lead

the gospel meeting
morrow afternoon ne

uwuy 10 renew cmoils 111 utiuui Towner
inose &1111 Lite ruiua.
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All men invited.
Boys meeting tomorrow at J:30 p. m

An invitation given all boys to attend

I.asluit
construction force West

Asheville Sulphur Springs railway
laving track Bnrtlett street.

cityward. rails have been
Richmond terminal, yesterday (lelivcl.crt !,, 11Cilriv thecntireline,

before

Morgan

othcer

school

appear

being

needed

tunity

contest

Ilroad

Track.

road pushed rapidly.
Bartlett street

until uptown
nbout completed.

ticket.

being

Mauaicer Hpeucer'n Companies,
Manager Spencer, Grand opera

house, summer opera company
road. There twenty

people company,
comic 0ieras sung. This
arate organization company
which npiH-ar-s June. This second
company uppcar
jjly.

PEOPLE'S PARTY DEMANDS

VU.V.U ANU CNI.IMI Tl.H COIN-

AGE SILVER

Amount Circulation Medi-

um MuhI Speedily I.icreuned
capita These

Indiana Demands.
Indianapolis, Ind., May

convention people's party
attracted attention from

parlies than prohibition
convention. largely

that most delegates
recent deserters parties

Seven hundred twenty delegates
present. temperance question

threw convention uproar.
immense majority temperance

plank excluded platform.
following part financial

plank:

The oil the
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now on

. com hur he
letter and

the is The
crossing will not be put
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of the
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28. The

state of the
more the old

did the
This was due

o the fact of the
uc of the old

nnd
were The

the into an
Uv an the

was trom the
The is of the

'We demand a national currency, sale,
sound and flexible, issued by the general
government, only as full legal tender for

II debts, public and private; we demand
free and unlimited coinage of silver and
condemn President Harrison for calling

intci national monetary conference
ind inviting other nations lo assist us
11 fixing the value of our silver.

W c demand lli.it the amount ot circu
lating medium be speedily increased
to not Ices than $."() per capita."

The convention nominated o state

A I'l.lCIvY WOMAN.

Wl.e follows a I'air ot Thieves
and Huh Tliem rrtstfl.

im Smith and Ji-.- McCorkle, colored

boys, 11! and IS veals old, committed a

bold roblu-i- yesterday about 11

o'clock.
The rolib.-r- occurred at the house of

D. II. Webb, it Victoria, occupied by

Mrs. Le nt Mason. Mi s. Mason at the
lime was engaged in some work in tne
basement. She heard the rattle of money

on the Hour above her. and suspecting
something, ran up stairs

She found several pieces ol money, and
ii.aking a hurried examination, discovered
that about S1Uj, all greenbacks with
the exception ol lour lifl cent picas, had
heen stolen.

Mrs. Mason looked into the road and
saw two colored boys hurrying aA-a-

from the housj. Without anv prepara
tion she set out after the boys. They
saw Her. and tnrtateneii violence 11 sue
followed them, but she was not to be
frightened.

Mrs. Mason followed the thieves to
the old depot, losing her slippers on the
way. 1 lie thieves went io me store 01
Lindaii, Hough & Co., where they
bought twosuits of clothes, two watches
and some other articles.

The boys were caught and turned over
to Patrolmen Creasman ana Leonard
and taken to jail.

This morning Smith and McCorkle
were before Justice Israel. The evidence
of guilt was conclusive. In addition to
the money taken, the boys on their way
stole a bank book belonging to John I.'.
McDowell, which they said they saw
lying in the window ot his house.

The thieves were sent up in default of
bond in the sum of $200 each.

All of the property except $20 in money
and one suit of clothes was recovered.

HAII.KOAI) MASS MKHTINU.

Called lo Meet In AHlievllle on
Wednesday, June 21.

A grand railroad mass meeting is to be

held in Asheville on Wednesday, June 22,
participated in by representatives from
every section interested in the railroads
for which this city and Huncoinbi county
are moving.

At this meeting reports will be heard
as to the results ot the mass meeting at
Elizabcthton, on June J). s this
the meeting will formulate something
tangible on the subject, to be presented
to the board of county commissioners
at their meeting on the first Monday in
Jnlv.

The meeting on the 22d will be an
cventlul one. as there will doubtless be
an immense attendance and plans will
be laid from the realization of which
great good will come to this city and
section.

lielliel Revival.
The protracted meeting nt Bethel M

church, south, continues with increas
ing interest. There have ban over thirty
conversions up to date. Last nignt s
meeting was the best ot all. Mr. Lee
preached this afternoon at 3 o'clock to
the children. Tonight at the S o'clock
service Prof. Towner nnd wife will sing.

he reception of members will follow the
sermon tomorrow morning, lhcineet- -

ng will continue until Wednesday night,
ml perhaps longer,

Iuiporla.it Meetliix
A meeting is to be held in the Commcr-u-l

club rooms on Tuesday afternoon
next fit o o clock, to arrange tne details

f the trip to the raihoad mass meeting
at Elizabcthton, Tenn. All of the dele
gates appointed and all who would like
to be added to tne delegation are re-

nuestcd to attend this meeting. The
Buncombe delegation win leave Asnevine
on Monday, June ti, going through the
country.

1C. T. Railway Consolidation
K.NOXVU.LH, Tenn., May 28. The

prayer for an injunction and a receiver
for the East Tennessee railroad has been

relused bv the chancellor. The injuction
was asked to prevent the consolidation
of the road with the Richmond terminal
properties.

In Garza's Revolution.
Sax Antonio, Tex., May 28,-T- hc

judge has sentenced Col, Pablo Munoz
who was found guilty a few days ago by
the jury which has been trying him on a
charge ot assisting in the Uarzu revolu
tion, to imprisonment tor a year and
halt and to pay a hue ot d,ouu.

fien. A. I). Strelttlit Dead.
Indianapolis, Ind., May 28. Gen. A. D

Streight died nt his country home, two
miles cast of this city, yesterday. He
was the officer who plnnncd the memor-
able escape of the union officers from
Libby prison at Richmond by tunneling
out.

Murdered lu Alaska.
Victoria, B. C, Mny 28. A bulletin

just received here says that Dr. Sheldon
Jackson and party Lave been murdered
by i ukou Indians.

DID HE TRY

TO COMMIT SUICIDE?

The train which leaves the Asheville
depot at 3:03 was rounding the bend
yesterday when a man rushed to the
platform and jumped off. His rash
act created great excitement among
the other passengers they all thought it
was a case of suicide. Ladies fainted,
men rushed to the platform exocctinir to
sec his mangled form upon the track,
nut tne tact was he had forgotten to put
his bottk of "Huucombe Pills" in his
satchel and would not start on his jour
ney without them. He took great chances,
but he might have taken greater.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

In purchasing medicines don't try ex
periments the first and only consider-
ation should be genuiness. Buncombe
Sarsaparilla has stood the test of several
years and today it is in greater demand
than ever. Over five hundred bottles
sold this spring, a triumphant proof of
popular approval. For sale at

GRANT'S PHARMACY,

BUNCOMIiE LIVER PILLS are mild.
yet efficient: do not cause pain or urine.
and act upon the liver and bowels.

I hey are especially valuable as after
dinner pills, nnd readily cure constipa-
tion and costiveness, nausea, distress in
the stomach, etc.

Thcv are purely vegetable and we e

they are the best family pill vet pre
pared and offer them with perfect confi
dence, believing that whenever used it
will be with the happiest results.

Try them and judge for yourself. Foi
sale only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

"SYRUP OF TAR AND WILD CHER
RY" as manufactured at Grant's Phar-
macy is the best cough medicine you can
use for yourself or your children it is a
positive cure and we guarantee it to con-
tain no opiates in any form, it is entirely
harmless. For sale only ut

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Years ago people regarded cold cream
and camphor ice as the ultimatums for
chapped hands and all similar skin trou-
bles, many persons find that the applica-
tion of either of them aggravates their
trouble. To such "CAM PI UR-

INE COMPOUND" is a boon it is a pos-
itive cure for chapped hands, chafing,
sunburn, etc., and an elegant face dress-
ing after shaving it contains no mineral
or noxious ingredient, is elegantly per-
fumed, will not soil the most delicate
fabric, is entirely harmless and safe to
use on the most delicate skin and con-
tains nothing greasy or sticky. For sale
only at

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

Physicians orders promptly filled nnd
delivered free of charge to any part of the
the city.

GRANT'S PHARMACY.

A PAIR AND THREE OF A KIND

IS A HARD HAND TO DiiAT, IH'T
OUR LINE OF

SILK UMBRELLAS
FOR $1.19

CANNOT POSSIBLY BU HEATHS.
COM li AND SUK Tllli.M.

F. E. MITCHELL,
Men's Snocs, Men's Hats,

Men's Furnishings.
1!M I'atlon Ave. Asheville, N. C.

GENUINE AUSTRALIAN LENSES.

1 am devoting all of my time to study of

the eyes and to the peculiar formation of the

lenses 1 warrant all soectacles I furnish to

give ert re satisfaction in all cases, andean
suit any one on first examination of theeyes

E. WliXLEK,
NO. 17 NORTH MAIN ST., ASHEVILLE, N. C.

HAMMOCKS, HAMMOCKS.

LARGE ASSORTMENT JUST RBCBIVBD.
ALL THB FANCY COLORS. PRICES

75 CBNTS TO $0. ALSO

THE PEERLESS STRETCHER
AND HAMMOCK ROPES.

A Large Assortment of

tAWN TENNIS GOODS.
Spalding's Baseball Goods. The largest lo

ever shown In the city. Call and exam-
ine stock and get prices.

MODEL CIGAR STORE,

17 PATTON AVENUE.

L. Blomberg, Prop'r.


